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. W i ' I O N A L  ADVISORY CO"lTi?EX FOR AEIION4lJTICS 
O F  AN 8- IXCH BY 8-INCH SLKITTED T i n  
By 3. 9. Li t t l e ,  Jr., and James M. Cubbage, Jr. 
An investigation was  made t o  determine the effects of coribinlng 
awriliezry bleed with ejector pumping on the power requirements and t e s t -  
section flow of 2n 8-inch by 8-inch slotted tunnel. The development of 
Ynis %-&me1 Tor operation wit'n ejection alone is described i n  NACA 
BN L55B08. The preseat investigation covered e %ch number range f r o m  
0.9 t o  1.3 a t  corresponding Reynolds numbers from 11 x 106 t o  18 x 106 
per foot.  
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The ei'fects of bleed were generslly dependent upon the ejector- or 
slot-flow reentry-section configuration of the tunnel. The flow in the 
upstrezm par t  o l  the   tes t   sect ion vas not   s ignif icmtly  affected by the 
use of auxilisxy bleed, but Fn the  domstreua  part  of the test section, 
the bkch number distributions were adversely affec-ieB by auxiliazy  bleed 
with slot-flow reefitry flaps 1 tunnel height in length. Reducing the 
flap  length t o  about one-half the tunnel height relieved this condition. 
Tne use of bleed reduced the diff'user-inlet "ach nuLFber enti improved 
the  diffuser-inlet  boundary-layer velocity  distribution so that overall  
tunnel pressure losses were reduced. The short-fhp confLgwation, which 
m s  the poorer ejector conTiguration and required  mre power without 
bleed, benefited more by the  use of bleed than did the long-flap config- 
uration. 5- both configurztions, however,  %he t o t a l  power reduction was 
l imited  to  the  point  at  which the pok-er required  to  handle  the  bleed flow 
equaled the power gained by reducing tuml pressure  losses. 
Although, for the short  r'laps, min-inru?n power was  reguired by using 
ziinimm ejection and maxinun bleed anii, for the long flaps, by codining 
some ejectioa with relatFvely small q m t i t i e s  of bleed, t i e  differences 
The position of the slot-flov-reentry f?ap was i q a r t a a t   f o r  mewrim 
ejector efficiency. 
mininun power requirerents  for  the two cordigurations were negligible. 
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For e q W  bhch nmibers, pressure losses &re considerably higher for 
s iot ted -Lunnels than far solLC-wall twne l s .  In  slotteO tumels which 
operate on I2-e ejector principle - u s i n g  %ne energy of %he min  stream 
et  the end cf the test  s ec t i an  to  the s l o t  flow into the diffuser 
inlet - mch of the overall   "me1  pressuze l o s s  rxzy be attrilsilted t o  
the ejector a2d to   the   de t r i r -eEtd   e f fec ts  of this law-energy s l o t  flow 
an the diffxser perforrrmce. These fac ts  are &emonstrate& in  r e fe r -  
ence 1 where the distrib1Aiar- of losses through ar- e jec tor - tne  tunnsl 
i s  shown an& in reference 2 where Siffuser p e r f o m c e   i n  EL slotted- 
tunnel circui-l i s  conpared wikh t'ce per fomnce  of t ? e  seme diffuser w i t h  
e. good irJet flow produce& by 2. contracting inlet  bell .  The emerimnkal  
evidence indicates trAt i-L i s  necessery t o  make a ca rem  ana lys i s  of 
me-llods of returnicg s l o t  flow t o  the ?rain stream before slotted-tunnel 
losses caxl be zincmized. 
In mry cases of s l o t t e & - ~ m e l  operation, sone or d l  of the s l o t  
f lov has been removed *ox the  test-section Slenum chsmber by means of 
a u x i l i c y   b l e e d   p , ~ ~ p s .  Nat o r l y  does %his method permit increasing the 
2kclC number witi?oirt increasing the main drive pover, but also it offers 
the  possi5i l i ty  a2 lower total-power requirements t h n  could be cbtained 
by us-ing eject ion alme.  Is reference 3 for  a s lot ted tu-rmel and refer- 
ence 4 for  a gerfor~ted-;nialltunnel, power calculations based on diffuser- 
e x i t   s t a t i c   p r e s s r e  and the settlihg-charr33er t o k d  pressure indicate 
that sllbstarbial reduc'2iorLs i n  total-power reqxLrements car- be obtzineti 
by usizg bleed i n  combination wit r r  ejection. The same conclusioas were 
reached in reference 5 for another perforated-wall t m e l .  The effects  
of using lzsge mounts of bleed 011 slotted-test-section Mach number dis- 
tr ibutions have not been pointed olst in any of the available references, 
:2ovever, -ti it I s  c a t  knox~- whether t i e  use of bleed i n  established 
s lot ted %unnels w i l l  affect the test-region flow. 
T>e purpose of this  investigation was t o  determine experinentally 
the  effects  of auxiliary bLeed on test-section Nhch number distributions 
i n  a slotted %urnel and t o  measxe the gower requFrenents of that eunnel 
for variow cozbiz!!tions of bleed t lov  and ejector pmrging. The s lot ted 
tu-ne1 usel! i n  th i s  investigztioo had a" &inch by 8-inch tes t   sect ion 
and. a 6.43 coxicd difpaser.  Two ejector configuretiom were used. 
Locel Mach mnbers along the test-sectior-  center  line md rean total- 
press-ue neasuremects a t  ike   a i f fuser   ex i t  are ?resented for test-sectior- 
3kch numbers fmx about 0.9 t o  1.3 at corresponding Reynzlds nunbers Iron; 
abmt  11 x lab  per foct  t o  La x lo6 per  foat. 
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velocity of sound a t  reference  total  temperature 
cross-sectional erea et  tunnel throet (61.2 sq in . )  
t o t a l  periphery of t es t   sec t ion  
height or" tes t   sect ion a t  tun-n-el throat (8 in.) 
reference  total  pressure 
man t o t a l  gressure zt diffuser e x i t  
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diTL%ser exi t ,  Yo - He 
length of slot-opening taper 
mass flow 
bleed mass flog 
M~ch nmiber 
Mach  number conputed by using pc  and Ho 
=umber of slots   per  w a l l  
stEtic  pressure  in  test-section  plemn chamber 
reference total temperature 
ifree-streLT veloci-Ly 
widt'n of untapered. portion of s l o t  
Ifree-stream density 
density a t  pressure % and temperature To 
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R 
r a t i o  of specific heats (1.40 lor air) 
gas constant 
APPARATUS AND METHODS 
The slotted tunnel used in t h i s  investigatioo i s  shown Fn figure 1. 
The development of this tuxmeel and i ts  performnce  characteristics 
without mxiliary bleed were described i n  reference 2. The 8-inch by 
8-inch tes t  sectfon i s  slot-kd on  two opposite walls. Corner f i l l e t s  
reduce the cross-sectioml are& t o  61.2 square inches a t  the tunnel 
throat. In  each s lot ted w a l l  are three slots,  the width of the slots 
being such tht Ykte number of s lo t s  fo r  a single w a l l  n times the s l o t  
wi5th ws divided by one-fourth the  test-section  periphery C is  
nw 
2 = 1. From the tunnel throat,  the slots o3en with a straight taper 
c/4 7 
1/2 tunnel height i n  length; %he s l o t  widt'n thereal ter  i s  mintained con- 
s t a t  for d= or 2 tunnel heights, depending upon the ejector configura- 
t ion.  Tie %wo ejectcsr configurations used in this investigation were 
the long-flap and the short-?lap configurations shown in   f i gu re  2 and 
described in  de ta i l  in  re ference  2. The basic differences between these 
configurations were: F i rs t ,  the leading edge of the long f lap extended 
forvard a inches frm the end of the s lot ted  f loors  and the short f l a p  
3- inc3es from the  sane reference; second, since the  slotted-wall. slates 
began t o  taper  or  bosttail  a t  the flap leeding edge, the boat ta i ls   a lso 
were & an& 3= inches long, respectively; and thfrd,  the slot  lengfihs were 
also varied by the saxe arrounks since t%e start  of the boattail  deter-  
dried tke end of the constant-width s lo t .  The flaps were hinged a t  the 
t r a i l i n g  edge so that the f lap Leading edge azld angle relative to the 
flcw  controlled  the  jector  pmqing. The positions used for  these 
t e s t s  are indicated in figure 2. The flap-position angle was measured 
from the most closed position of the  f lap which, for  the long flaps, was 
Oetercllned when the leading edge mde contact vith the slotted-wall 
plates  a d  for  the  short  f l a p  when the leading edge made contact with 
the corner-fi l let  inserts. 
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Since the slot-flow reent-ry f laps  were outboard of the slotted walls, 
the cross-sectional shqe at  tke end 02 the tes t   sect ion wes rectangular 
rather tinan squwe ~L-tin m area 1.16 tires the tunnel-throat area. The 
t rmsi t ion  sect ion  fa i red  i l l to   the  f lap upger surface and, i n  a length of 
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about IJ. bches, perfomed the geone-tric conversion t o  a   c i rc le   a t   the  
diffuser inlet. The area increased s l i g h t l y  through the  t rans i t ion  
section t o  1.19 tims %he tunnel-t-hoat area &t the diffuser in l e t .  
The diffuser had an included conical angle of 6.4O end a r a t i o  of 
exit a r ea   t o   i n l e t   wee  of 2.4. The elbow following the diffuser was 
designed t o  siznulate the first corner of: e. closed-circuit tunnel. A l l  
of the tunnel components are described i n  more d e t a i l  i n  reference 2. 
The flow c i r cu i t  through the "rmel i s  shown in  f igure  3.  Air was 
supplied by multistage centrif'ugal compressors capable of delivering a 
mxim air flow of 60 lb/sec a t  pressures up t o  50 lb/sq in. abs. Toe 
stagnation tenperature was varieble but m s  generally set et about 1.50' F 
or vhatever higher v&lue was necess&ry t o  avoid vis ible  condensation i n  
the test  section. The c i rcu i t  was  of the nonreturn type exhausting t o  
atmosphere, but a but terf ly  vdve i n  the exhaust ducting controlled the 
back pressure of the diff'user. Since no auxiliary p u q s  were available, 
it vas necessary that the dLffuser back pressure be high enough t o  =in- 
t a in   t he   t e s t   s ec t ion   a t  a pressure  grezter  than  atmssheric  pressure in 
flow passed  fromthe  test-section glenum cbmubers, outboard of the 
s lot ted w a l l s ,  into the bleea manifolds. From the &folds, approach 
pipes led t o  venturi meters by which the flow w a s  measured. Downstream 
of the venturi  neters were butterfly  valves which controlled the bleed 
flow. Tnese bleed systems - nianifolds, epproach pipes, venturi meters, 
and butterfly valves - were cd ib ra t ed  as complete essemblies. 
I order  that air could  be  bled IYOP Yne test   sect ion.  The auxiliary  bleed 
A static-pressure survey tube (shown i n   I i g .  I) was used to  obtain 
static-pressure distribufions along the center  l ine through the test 
sec-lion. This tube extended through the diffuser and tunnel elbow end. 
we8 driven by a Cricthon &rive mounted outside the elbow. For some- of 
the surveys, t-he s ta t ic   pressure w a s  read on a U-tube manometer a t  each 
survey-tube position. Later, this system m s  modified so that continu- 
ous zezsuenents of s ta t ic   pressure and position were recorded sfimilta- 
neously on a tk-o-veriable recorder. 
The reference s%ch nmber bk w a s  cozzputed from the s ta t ic  pressure 
in the slot-flow plenum chanibers pc and the reference t o t a l  pres- 
sure %. It w a s  shown in reference 2 that this mch number i s  a good 
inaication of the averege test-section Mach nmiber. ' 
Total-pressure surveys vere d e  a t   t h e  inlet and exit  statfons of 
t'ne &iffuser by using  rakes mounted from the el-buw which could be rotated 
through 360'. The exit-station rake i s  shown in  f igure  1 and the inlet-  
s ta t ion rake i s  of similar construction. These rakes were connected t o  
mltitube  mnometer boards.  Pressure  s-crveys  were  -de  across  eight 
disqeters 2 2 '  asart for each t e s t  point.  These  neasurements  vere  then 
mass-weighteB as describe&  in  reference 2 to  sbtain  the  mean  total 
pressure. 
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Sore of  the hta are  presented in the form 05' total-harsepmer 
measurements.  The  total  horseyower is Eer'ined  as  the swa of t3e  power 
required  to  compress  isentropically  the  slot-flow  air  fron  the  pres- 
s-ze pc  to  the  reference  stagnation  pressure H, and  the  power  required 
to compress  the  nain-stream  air 
difr"user  exit  to Ho; that  is, 
- 
fron  the  pressure H I  measured at the 
- 
To obtefn s. stmdard horsepower 
in  the f o m :  
term  this  expression was actually used 
In usizg  this  relakionship  the  bleed air is assumed  to  be  at  rest  at 
qress-me  pc  and aziy kinetic  energy  it  possesses is neglected.  The  aizct 
lcsses  involved  in  retxrning  bleed  and  mainstream  air  to  the  tunnel 
settling chamber have also been  neglected. 
RESULTS Al\r'D DISCJSSION 
The  effects of &miliary:  bleed  on  test-section  Mach  nsunber &.- 
The  efzects of a'xxZliary  bleed on test-section  Mach  number 1% are shown 
in  figures &(E) and 4 (b) . The  curves of figure &(a) represent  %he  basic 
experimental  datz.  obtained by holding  total.  pressure  constant  and  starting 
to 51eed 2% three  different MI values  (at  each  flap  position)  which  were 
set  by  adjusting  the  tunnel  back-pressure  valve. As bleed ~ulits increased 
and 24% increased,  the  tunnel  pressure  losses  also  increased  End  the mew. 
total  pressure at %he  diffiser exit FI decreased. Thas the c-mves of 
figure  &(a)  represent  lines along xhich  +'ne  tunnel  pressure  ratio dq 
increzsed  with imreasing bleed.  The  changes  in b b  wit3  bleed would not 
- 
.. 
be so great es shown in figure &(a) l o r  wind tunnels  in which the 
r a t i o  must be  held  constant. To demonstr&e this, the  basic- 
data curves of figure  &(e) have been adjusted. by using the t o t a l -  
pressure-loss  neasurenents t o  calculate tne variation of M, k%th nz/m 
at constant vzlues of H a .  These adjusted curves are plotted in 
f igme 4 (b) . 
- 
If es? i n i t i a l  Mach nuniber of 1.0 i s  assumed, an e a r e s s i o n  f o r  sub- 
sequent Vac’r? numbers, as air i s  bled from the  -Lest section, can readily 
be derived fkom one-dimensionel theory as: 
The curve represecting this re lat ion is  also shown in figure 4(b) in the 
plot  f o r  tjF = Oo. The theoret ical  curve has a high rete of increase 
higher bhch numbers. The emerimental curves of‘ figure 4(b) lzeve the 
same general shape, buk, because Z n  practice the boundary k y e r  tbrough 
the tes t  sec t ion  must be removed, the increase i= M, with nl/m is 
i n  curve s h 9 e  between long and short f h g s  o r  between flap pos i t ions   in  
e i ther  collr”igurat: 1 on. 
- r  of 1% with m*/n n e a  M, = 1.0 with e g r a d d l y  decreasing  slope a t  
-\ not so great  as  the  tneory  predicts. There fs no signir”5can-l variation 
Effect  of’auxiliary  bleed on test-section  mch number distributions.- 
Mach number distributions along the tunnel center line for the long- an6 
short-flap conZigurations a t  flap mgles 6~ of Oo, 5O, ELna l o o  are pre- 
sented in figures 5 and 6 ,  and a coqarison of long end short f laps  at  
6F = 10 0 w i t h  bleed i s  shown in figure 7. In adaition t o  the value of 
1% labeled T a r  each distribution, the values of bleed flow ra tes  m*/m 
at which the &i.stributLons xere obtained are also shown. The bleed f l o w  
rate indicated f o r  a parficulzr value of M, represents the mExilIum 
amount obtained f o r  thet value of q. It is felt ,  therefore,  that t h i s  
condition  reveals  the  greekest  effect of bleed flov upon the Mach nurober 
d is t r ibu t iom that would ordinarily be encountered. For ecse of compm- 
ison of the present h t a  with date frm reference 2, the Mach nuiber dis- 
tr ibutions from that reference, for the identical slot and f lag config- 
uretions without bleed flow, have beer- superhposed on %he distributions 
of Zigures 5 and 6. Plaa views of the slot are  shown in f igures  5,  6, 
and 7 -Lo facilita-ke orientEtion of the  distributions with respect  to  the 
1 - . - r 
s lo t .  The distributions of l igure 6 were obtained by use of the tvo- 
vasiable continuous-recording potentiometer. The data points of figure 5 ,  
which were obtained by use of the U-tube manoneter, have been ornittea i n  
figure 7 to clarixy the comarisons jetween configurations. 
The fas te r  response of the recording Fotentio;l;eter revealed smaller 
variatiocs than could be picked up by the Tmoneter system, znd the coa- 
t imous  trace  revealed peaks in   the  curves tha t  were missed i n  the point 
selection of t ? e  manually read data. Therefore, the automatically 
recoriied dis t r ibut iom z-gpear t o  be sorevhat =ore irregd-ez than those 
t h a t  were na_rcally read. idhile neither configuration produced tes t -  
region ?laws of the hig3 quality desired for model testing, the distribu- 
t ions could be improve& by modirgring the   s lo t s   i n  the opening-taper 
regioc (as was  done iz ref .  6 )  so that the flows would be satisfactory. 
It %*as not considered n e c e s s q  that such refinenents be made far these 
tests since the objective vas t o  deternine the m j o r  effects  of bleed on 
the  test-sectioa flow. 
In the long-r'lap corfiguration for 6~ = 0' (fig.  5(a)) the use of 
bleed  insteed of ejection had no effect  on the Mach number distributions 
excect on the dawnstream part of the flaps. The effects  i n  this region 
:?ad l i t t l e ,  i f  my, infkence on the test-region flow. The distributions 
for  6~ = 5O and 10' (figs.  5(b) and (c) ), however, which were the best  
f lap posit ions for the no-bleed case, were considerably affected where 
bleed was used. It can be seen in  both figure 5(b) and 5( c)  that  at a l l  
szsersonfc llzch nlLribers the flov choked a t  a point about  inches down- 
stream of the flap 1eadir.g edge. A t  the higher EZech nmbers (hb > 1.20) 
the deceleretion preceding this  choke point s tar ted as fe-r as 3 inches 
upskrearr of the flaps w i t ' i  the resu l t  t'nat the region of uniform flow 
was considerably shortened. 
$ 
Inspection of figure 5 shows that auxiliary bleed flow had no sig- 
nificant  effect  011 tlie u n c f o d t y  of t i e   t es t - sec t ion  flow or the usable 
test-section length for the shmt-flap conf'igurztion m e r  the Mach rider 
range investigeted. Tne i s t i a l   r a t e  of eqxznsion of the flow and tine 
m-ount or' i t s  cverexl;ansion i s  slightly greater for the no-bleed case than 
for the bleed case. 
The long- and short-flap configurations -dth &uxilimy bleed flow 
are compared in  f igure 7 &t 6, = IOo. Although, as previously mentioned, 
neither cor~-Si&~jration produced entirely  satisfactory  test-region flow, 
the h t a  show the   sho r t   fbps  t o  be su-gerior t o  the long f l a p s   f o r   a l l  
values of 14, > 1.0 mirrly beczuse of choking of the tunnel -!vitlz the 
long-flap cozfigu-rztion. 
- 
T 
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Effects of bleed 011 aiffuser-inlet  flow.- Some pressure distribu- 
tions vere measured at   the  difrxser-inlet   cross  section from which Vsch 
nmiber contours were  coztguted. In figure 8, f o r  both the long- end 
short-flap configurations, contou-rs are  shown for  a test-section Mach 
nmiber & of  1-15 obtained a t  th ree  d i f fe ren t  ra tes  of bleed. Going 
fro= pract ical ly  no bleed. (E = 0.003) t o  e.bout 3-percent bleed 
($. = O.OJ), the main effect  i s  seen t o  be that the n?axim Mach number 
i s  reduced. It can be seen in reference 2 that f o r  Mach nunbers around 
1.0, a smll reduction in %he me= irrlet Ikch nmber of the diff'user 
reduces the total-pressure losses cocsiderably. Bleed also improves 
d i f f u s e r   p e r f o m c e  as a resu l t  of  removing the low-energy boundary- 
layer air behind the slots,  but it is  ixpossible from the data available 
t o  judge the mount thzt t h i s  contributes t o  the overall  effect .  
Effects of bleed on'tunnel total-pressure loss.- The effects  of 
bleed on the tunnel total-press-=e-loss ratio A&@T0 are  s h m  f o r  the 
long r"1zps in  f igure 9 md f o r  the short fhss in figure 10. From fig- 
ure 4, l i nes  of constant bleed rate (dashed l ines)  have been plotted in  
these Tigures. The zero-bleed-flow l ines  were obtained 1Y0m reference 2. 
The s o l i d  lines represent the actual experimentel curves wMch show %he 
ef fec t  of increasing, znd, Kcerefore, HoPT increasing, as 
ml/m i s  increased. In exzdning the cuves of figures 9 end 10, it 
should be gointed out t'n2-t t'nese curves show only the tunnel pressure 
losses md give no indication of the power requi-red t o  operake -&e bleed 
system. A l l .  the  pmts  of figures 9 and 10 show generally the sane type 
of curves. The use of bleed always shifts t h e   p e r f o m c e  curves i n  a 
favorzble direction. The  amount that the curves are shiTted veries with 
f1q1 position and configuration, but comparlsons c m   w r e   e a s i l y  be nade 
i n  cross plots of these figures. 
In  f igures  l l (a )  and (b) for the long  and short fl-aps, respectively, 
the  data of figures 9 and 10 are   replot ted  to  show the variation of 
&3,,/Ho w i t h  ml/m at  constmt Mzch numbers. Zero-bleed points could 
not be obtaioed f o r  some of the  cnves  ( for  exaqle ,  6F = 0 at  
M, = 1.2, and 6a = 0' and 5 O  a t  M, = 1.5 in  figure =(a)) because the 
tunnel choked a t  those Mzch numbers unless bleed was used. Proper evalua- 
t i on  of the various configurations rehtive t o  each other can reaiiily be 
=de in these figures because for  any perticular conbination of M, and 
ml/m the power required fo r  bleed i s  constant. 
For the long-Tlep CoPTiguration (f ig .  =(a) ) , it can be seen -&at 
+/KO decreases  continuously as mf/n incresses. The rEte of decrease 
i n  fWTp-o, however, i s  greatest  a t  small n l u e s  of nf/m and large 
values or" Me and the   ra te  diminishes as M, decreases and e s  nf/n 
10 
increases. The excestion t o  this i s  that for cases where bleed is 
al leviat ing a choked condition large reductions in +/Ho are  always 
obtained w i t h  bleed ES, for exangle, i s  the case for 1% = 1.3, 6F = Oo. 
At Mc values ux, t o  and including 1.2 the flas sosi t ion 6~ = 5O gives 
substankiai ly   bet ter   performce t h n  %he other Zlap positions at ell 
values of nl/q arxl it vas shorn- i n  reference 3 t'nat for zero bleed 
6F = 5' was the best position a t  these Mach numbers. This  EF = 5' 
configuration begins t o  choke a t  about M, > 1.2, however, and a t  low 
values of m*/m a value for hik = 1.3  cannot be reached; therefore, the 
flap posit ion 6F = 10' is  best a t  values of n'/m< 0.04 end 
EF = 5' i s  best  at nr/m > 0.04. A t  a l l  Mach nuxibers  hown in  f ig -  
ure U(a), the curve fo r  EP = O o  s t a r t s  et a hi& value  of +/Ho a t  
the low rates of bleed but, w i t h  increasing bleed, crosses over the 
curves for other flay positions, so tha t  it appears possible that ai, 
bleea  rates  greater than those obtained in   these   t es t s   the  best f l ap  
DositLon might be 5~ = O'.
For the short-flap configuration (fig. Il(b) ) the variation of 
,4€IT/Ho wikh ml /m i s  sim5.I" t o  that for  the  long-flep  configuration. 
A t  1% = 1-50, however, a l l  flap posit ions are choked without some bleed 
flow. Tnere i s  less variation of perromance wi t ' ?  f1.q position than 
occurred for  the long-Flap configuration but the general results are the 
sane. The curve for 6~ = Oo, however, does conpletely cross over the 
other curves s o  that 6F =I Oo i s  the best  flap position at the higher 
bleed  rates Peasured. 
Envelope curves from f i g z e s   U ( a )  a d  l l (b)  are  plot ted ir- fig- 
ure 12 t o  corxpare the best curves of long- and shoTt-flap configurations 
wher? flap posit ion i s  variable. Without bleed (E = 0) the long f l ap  
forms the bet ter  e jector  a d  therefore &Po i s  lover. A t  low Mach 
numbers, the short-flap-configuratioc perfarmame equals and surpasses 
tha t  of the long-flap confi,wa%ion as bleed is  started. A s  M, 
increases, more and rare bleed is  required to reach this crossover where 
the short  f lap becomes the better configuration. A t  1% = 1.3 this 
point was not reached xithin the scope of these tests but the curves are  
gradually corivergi-ng a t  t l e  highest bleed flow r s t e s  measured. 
It can be seen i n  figure 12 tha t  at low bhch nulribers (4 5 1.1) 
wiKi E smll amount of bleed the conf'igwetion with less ejector pumging 
(short   f laps)   perform as w e l l  as t5e configuration with more ejector 
pumping.  Above Bk = 1 .l, however, increasingly lmger amounts of bleed 
are  required  for  good  performance  without a good  ejector.  At 1% = 1.3,  
the  differences  between  totel-pressure loss with  uld  without  ejector 
gumping  are  cor-siderable  unless  it is possible to bleed  more tlnan 
5 percent of the  mainstrean  flow. 
ETfec-Ls  of  flas  positioc  on  bleed  requirements.-  The  effect  of  flap 
position  on  bleed  requirements  is  shown in figure 13(a) for  the lo-% 
flzgs and in fFgure  l3(b)  for  the  short  flaps.  The  curves  plotted  show 
for a constmt l+k the amount of  bleed  required  as SF changes  when 
the  ratio of s-lagnatior?  total  pressure  to  diffuser-exit  total  pressure 
is constant.  The  eTfects of f l q  position m e  quite  gronounced  for  the 
long flzss. For every  Mach  number  and  pressure  ratio,  there  is a well-
defined  optimum  value  of SF vhere mipimum bleed is required.  When 6F 
is  less  tham  this  optinrum  value,  the  flaps  are  not  open  enough  to  take 
advzntzge of the  pumging  that  the  ejector is able  to  f-urnish,  and  when 
EF is  greater  than  this  optinma  value,  there is a strong  possibility 
that eir is  flawing f r o m  the  diffuser  inlet  back  over  the flegs into  the 
test-section  plenum chder. This  back flov would  be  nore  likely to 
occur  a% lov total-pressure  ratios  where  the  pressures  at  the  diffuser 
inlet  are  high  relative  to  the to"& pressure II, and  to the* plenrm- 
chavber  pressure  pc,  and  it  can be seen  in T i w e  13(a)  that  the  increase 
in m'/n with 6 ~ ,  when 6~ is gecter than "&e optimum  value, is much 
more  pronounced  at  the  lower  totzl-pressure  ratios. The reason  for  the 
peak  in  these  curves  at  about Er' = l 5 O  and the  decrease in mr/m with 
increasing 6~ thereafter  is  not clemly understood  but  the  sane  trends 
were  observed  in  reference 3.  In general,  the  optimum  value of 6~ 
Tncreeses with increasicg ma decreasing n'/n. This is most 
evident  at M I  = 1-30 but  the same trend  exists at the other Mach 
nunber s . 
The  efTects  of  the short  flsps on bleed  requirements (fig. l3(b)) 
are  similar  to  but  not so greet  as  for  the  long  Tlass.  There  are  the 
sae increases  in n*/m with  increasing SF beyond  tie optim that 
indicate  less  ejector  punping  and  there  is  also  the same trend  thet  was 
observed  with  the long flaps  for  the  optimum  flap  angle  to  increase  with 
decreasing m*/a. There  is  not newly so much  difference  between  best 
and  worst  short-flap  position &s for  the  long-flap  position  because  the 
short-flap  configuration  does  not Ibction nearly so well  as an ejector. 
L 
Total  horsepower  w5th axxilimy bleed.- In figure I&, envelope  curves 
of  %he  total  air  horsepower  factor IDtot ere  plotted  against mf/m 
for the  long  and  short  flaps  at  differect  Mach  numbers.  These  cuxves 
represent  the same data  presented  ir figwe 12. Significant  reductions 
.*EO/% 
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i n   t o t a l  horsepover with bleea were emerienced by both long- and short- 
flap configtrretions, end since the s:?ort-flar, configuration was not so 
eff ic ient  xi thout  bleel! as the long-flap configur&tion, greater g&hs 
were obtained with the sk-ort ?laps. Eowever, the zrlninum t o t a l  horse- 
power for   the optimum amount of bleed Flow i s  about the same for both 
configurctions vi th  the long f laps  slightly bet-ler a t  the higbest bkch 
numbers. The increase i n  horsesower w i t h  increasing bleed beyonti a 
certain  maunt can probably be attribated t o  the  fact  that the diffuser 
efficrency Ls no longer 5qrovin.g an& %he kinetic enera of the bleed 
air has been neglected i n  the power eq-dation. 
IC f i g w e  ' 5 ,  total-horsepower factor i s  plotted against 8% for 
the   different  C l q ~  sosi t ions of both long- a-nd siort-fL&p confi,watio2s. 
The differen-b curves a t  each flep position represent differell", values of 
t a t a l - p r e s s r e  r a t i o  Pa/&. It can 'oe seen thzt for every ejector con- 
figuratim tested a higher bkch nuniber could be reached w i t h  l ess  power 
by using  bleed tbm- by raising the  minseean. power (represezted by the 
sol id  lice). Tfie crossira over of the bleeC curves for tlne lorqg flaps 
probably occms Then the kinetic energy of the bLee& f l o w  which i s  neg- 
lec ted   in  %he power eqmtion oxtweighs Yle increasing difzxser efficiency. 
For the short fLqs, the curves with bleed tenE t o  converge t o  almost a 
single lix regardless of where bleed i s  started,  a16 Tor bes-i; overall 
results bleed shufid probably be started E t  the lowest value of €&,F 
shok-n.  The problerz o l  vkere t o  stmt blee6 is not too imgortant as long  
as errmgh bleed i s  used a t  the design Yich number for oFeretion on the 
steep-slope gortion of the curves, or l i ne  of convergence; for  example, 
i-f it i s  desired t o  q e r a t e  at €% = 1.2 wiYl the short flaps a t  EF = 5 , 
it i s  EO-L too iqortant ,  whether bleed 5s started a t  H,&' = 1.09 or 
1.12 but it is  irgortant that  bleed be s tar ted a t  % f i  = 1.12 rather 
then 1.16 or  a higher  vehe . 
0 
- m figure 16, i s  glotted  against M, for  -the best  oper- 
A*H& 
zting conditions of the long an& short T l a p . .  For the long Ilaps, an 
envelope  curve lor SF = 50 was chosen and f c r  t;he short flags en 
envelope  curve fo r  = Oo was used, uith  both CLU"V~S s ta r t ing  a t  
H O E  = 1.09. These choices were based on the results shown in f ig-  
Ees  U(a)  and ll(b). The xost obvious resx l t  is thet for the best oser- 
zting conditims in eitber configuration there i s  l i t t l e  difference in  
power reqGireO. It should be borne i n  nfnd, hovever, tht ,these optimum- 
condi-lion curves are basicelly difr 'erent in nature, for fn the law-flap 
confi6wation :,rhi.c? functiocs well as an ejector, the ostimm was reached 
with s o ~ e  ejector pmping E d  noderete mounts  oT bleed (EL!. < 0.04), 
m 
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whereas i n  the short-flap configuration which is  not a good egector the 
optimum was reached by using dnimmn ejector pumping and large mounts - of bleed. 
CONCLUSIONS 
A n  investig&tion of the   effects  or" slot-flow remove1 by meens of 
a-uiliary punpir-g or bleed on the  test-section  flow and power chmacter- 
i s t i c s  of an 8-inch by &inch slotted tunnel has led to  the  following 
conclusions: 
1. Tne region of supersocic-flow cieceleratioo a t  the end of the 
s lo t s  was extended forward when bleed w&s used with slot-flow  reentry 
f laps  which were about 1 tunnel  height  in len&h; this  exkension resuced 
the  mailable  test  region  length  considerably a t  the higher Mech rimers. 
Reducing the f lap   l ength   to  about 1/2 tunnel height relieved Ynfs condi- 
t ion.  No other si@-ificent effects of bleed on the center-line Mzch  num- - ber distrLbution were observed. 
2. The use of e,uxiliazy bleed reduced the diff'user-inlet Mach nmiber 
c and izcgroved the inlet bounbqy-layer  velocity  distributions. These 
effects  con?bined t o  reduce diffuser and thereby overall tunnel pressure 
losses. 
3.  To-i;al-poThFer equirements decreased with increasing bleed f l m  t o  
the point where the power required t o  handle the  bleed flow w a s  equal to 
the power saved through improved diffuser perfommce. The qmnt i ty  of 
bleed required t o  reach the minim-po7cer point was ciesendent upon Mach 
number and ejector conTiguration, but the mLni-mum-power point w e s  always 
reached w i t h  a bleed flow less than 6 percent of the  maimtrem mass flov. 
4. The reductiorr of turrnel pressure loss with bleed depended prL 
marily uson the   e jec tor   c 'mecter i s t ics  of the  tu-rmel which were effected 
by flap configuration and flap position. 'The short-flap configuration, 
wnich ves tine poorer eJector, geined considerebly more i n  Ferrormznce 
from the use or" bleed thzzl did t2e long-flep configuration. 
5. Although, f o r  t3e short flaps, ~inimux t o t a l  power was required 
by using TiniTUTi ejector gxxping and rraxim- bleed an6, for the  long 
fless, by codining soze ejector pumping with relatively small quan- 
t i t i e s  of bleed, the differences in minimnu.? total-power requiremnts 
r’or tne two c o n f i g s a t i m s  were negligible. 
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